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Engineering

Final Sunday Streets of 2018 Wraps Successful Summer Outreach
The 2018 editions of Eugene Sunday Streets (ESS) are now in the rearview mirror. They will be
remembered as some of the best in the program’s eight-year history.
The final ESS of 2018 rolled into west Eugene on Sunday, September 23. More than 2,500 people
came to the free, four-hour event. The route stretched from McCornack Elementary School to the
new EmX corridor off West 11th Avenue. People learned about active transportation and enjoyed
numerous activities along the route and at the three activity centers.
The first ESS of 2018 was in downtown. More than 11,000 people turned out for the July tradition, which also included the EUG parade. In all, the ESS events reached about 13,600 people.
The Public Works Transportation Team hosts ESS. It also helps organize the popular Party in
the Parks events, a collaboration between multiple departments. At seven Party in the Parks
events this summer, staff connected with more than 2,600 people. All of the summer outreach
events combined totaled nearly 16,500 attendees.
For more information about either of these programs, contact Shane MacRhodes at
541-682-5094.
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Engineering continued…

Amazon Active Corridor: Martin Street–33rd Street
Starting October 8, Wildish Construction will begin mobilizing onto East Amazon to start Phase
1 of the Amazon Active Corridor project. Phase 1 will continue into November before it takes a
break through the winter and spring months. Phase 2 of the project will kick off next June and be
completed by the fall of 2019.

Phase 1 of this long-awaited project will include:
• A two-way protected cycle track along the west curb of East Amazon from Hilyard to Dillard
(Phase 1)
• Eugene’s first diagonal bicycle crossing to and from the southeast corner to the northwest
corner of Hilyard and East Amazon/33rd Avenue
• A concrete bike path to connect from the two-way protect cycle track to the diagonal
crossing that will link to the Amazon Path
• A new pedestrian crossing on the south side of the intersection at Hilyard and East Amazon/33rd Avenue
• Extending the Amazon Path south to Tugman Park by widening the existing sidewalk from
34th Alley to 36th Place on the west side of Hilyard
•
Phase 2 includes:
• Three prefabricated pedestrian bridges
to cross the Amazon Channel near 37th,
39th and Dillard
• Reconstruction of the soft surface running trail that travels along East and
West Amazon from Hilyard to Martin
Street

Parks and Open Space
New Stairs to the Summit of Mt. Baldy
With beautiful wildflowers and panoramic views
of the Cascade Mountains, Creswell, Camas Swale,
Spencer Butte and downtown Eugene, the trails
around Mt. Baldy are well loved. For the last two
months, our in-house trail building team has been
working on the installation of a retaining wall
around a bench and construction of a new set of
stairs on the “spine trail.”
This segment of the Ridgeline Trail System has
been historically problematic. Due to the steepness
of the trail, it is the only section without year-round
gravel. The new wooden stairs are a great improvement, offering trail users a safe and reliable way to
reach the summit regardless of the weather.
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Wastewater
Clean Water University Field Trips for Eugene-Springfield Students

About 700 fifth
graders visited the
wastewater treatment
plant for a tour
and water-related
educational booths.

The Eugene-Springfield Water Pollution Control Facility hosted its first Clean Water University
event on September 27 and 28 for approximately 700 5th-grade students. While visiting the River
Avenue facility, they learned about wastewater, stormwater, and drinking water through interactive activity booths and a tour of the regional wastewater treatment plant. The overarching goal
of each day was to teach students about the importance of clean water.
This learning opportunity was made possible by the Metropolitan Wastewater Management
Commission and the City of Springfield public education staff, with support from the City of Eugene and Springfield Utility Board. For several years Clean Water University has been a successful
in-class program for Springfield students, and this event marked an expansion of the program
into Eugene schools.

New Facilities Maintenance Employees
Ana Valladolid and Russell Chamberlain were hired to fill two Maintenance Worker 1 positions.

Ana has a background in landscape maintenance and plant care. She previously worked at the
Biosolids Management Facility as a temporary employee for two seasons. Ana took care of the
landscape around the operations building and worked on vegetation control. Ana is a positive and
driven person who has a strong commitment to serving the community. When not working Ana
enjoys spending time with her family.
Russell has an extensive background in facilities maintenance and experience as a commercial
driver. His skills will be a nice addition to the team! He is self-motivated and is looking forward to
learning new things. When Russell isn’t working he enjoys fishing and the outdoors.

Follow MWMC on Instagram!

The Metropolitan Wastewater Management Commission launched a new Instagram account (@
mwmcpartners). The MWMC is sharing beautiful
photos and fun videos of local waterways, treatment facilities, and how #wecleanwater. If you’re
on Instagram, please follow MWMC!

Multi-year Air Drying Bed Paving Project Completed
With the summer season winding down and the rainy season fast approaching, it was the perfect
time for Wastewater staff to complete facility paving projects. In all, 13 air-drying beds were
resurfaced with asphalt in the past seven years. Air-drying beds are used to turn the biosolids
generated from the treatment of wastewater into nutrient rich, beneficial organic material.
continued…
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Maintenance Worker III Jerad Jaennette served as the project
inspector to ensure the quality of the work met all the criteria
outlined in the contract with Wildish Construction Co. The
work consisted of one day of milling and two days of paving
with no major complications or setbacks. In all, 1087 tons
of asphalt was placed, 2.5 inches was milled away to remove
surface cracking, 1874 feet of crack sealing was completed, the
same depth of asphalt was repaved, and the sloped edges were
topped with an additional 1.5 inches of asphalt. The total project cost was $129,000. The project will extend the useful life of
the air drying beds for many years to come.

Administration
Eugene’s First UpStream Art Project Completed

Local artist Kelle
DeForest adds

Four mini-murals were recently painted next to storm drains in the downtown area. These murals are called UpStream Art because they use specific imagery to bring attention to storm drains
and their connection to our rivers. Using the “Clean Rivers Start Here” theme, the artists – Kelle
DeForest, Katherine Wing, Asante Riverwind and Megan Wyma – used specialized, durable paint
for their murals.
The completed murals can be seen at these locations: Willamette Street, near 10th Avenue,
Willamette near 7th Avenue, Oak Street near 7th Avenue, and at 8th Avenue near East Park Street.
Several local television stations also interviewed the artists while they were working.
Like any ambitious project, there were many people behind the scenes making it possible to
complete this project. Staff from Maintenance and Parks helped with set-up and provided barriers
and cones. PIC-Engineering helped with traffic planning. The downtown Facilities crew prepped
the sidewalks and gave us access to other resources. Parking staff made it possible to reserve a
few spots for artist safety and easy supply delivery. Many of the Public Works Administration
team helped from beginning to end.
Watch for a video coming soon on happyrivers.org.

finishing touches
to her mural by the
storm drain next to
the Downtown
Athletic Club.
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Maintenance
Broken Outfall Requires Teamwork and Ingenuity

Photo above shows
the trench and the
broken pipe, photo at right is Dane
Courtney (PWM) and
Brennan McCommon
(POS) at the worksite.

The PWM Subsurface Section teamed with POS Natural Areas staff to
fix a large washed out area created by a failing stormwater outfall pipe.
The pipe had been eroding the soil around it for years, and eventually led
the property owner to contact the City of Eugene.
Fixing an outfall like this isn’t usually
a big deal, but the access at this location
made it a challenge. The combined workgroup transported materials downhill
over 300 ft.—through an adjacent property—to the outfall.
The 12 staff members took just over a
week to complete the project, used over
60 yards of material to fill the hole, installed 30 feet of new pipe,
replaced the existing manhole with a slotted grate to help the
drainage, and restored the adjacent property. It was a great
example of what we can do when we work together.

The Roosevelt Yard Got VISIBLE at Safety & Training Day 2018
September 12 saw our annual Safety & Training Day at the Roosevelt Yard, and it was a huge success! PWM staff Nick O’Quinn and Mario Dericco did an outstanding job hosting the event. Sarah
Medary got us going first thing with a heartfelt introduction to the day, after which we broke into
three groups: Boogie Bunnies, Cha-Cha Chickens, and Get-Down Goats. We prepared family
communication plans for emergencies, learned
more about the Safety Program Assessment, and
discovered safety locations and practiced safety
procedures during the Safety Scavenger Hunt
(what a blast!).
Our afternoon workshop was an entertaining
and highly informative session on creating a
respectful workplace and how that relates to a
safe work environment. And of course, there was
our own “Titan of the Tool Crib” Mario Dericco,
who got us all clapping with his “Let’s Get Visible” routine. Huge thanks to our PW partners
for helping with phone coverage during the day:
Melissa Robinson of PWA, and Dee Kramer and
Shirley Beasley from PWE.
Steve Hawke watches Matt
Rivers use the proper PPE
for the zombie apocalypse
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